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(Hostel Attached) 
     
Subject: Request for construction of Bathing facilities in girl’s hostel                                     10-.03.2018 

Don Bosco Azimganj is a co-educational school set up in 1966 to cater to the poorest tribal students of 

Murshidabad and Birbhum districts of West Bengal state. This hostel is situated  in the diocese of 

Krishnagar.  The parents of many of these students are migrants from Bangladesh who came over to 

India with nothing in their hands. They live in small huts without electricity, sanitation facilities and 

without the bare necessities of life. They live a hand to mouth existence as they get seasonal 

employment depending in the monsoons that have become unpredictable due to global warming. We 

are educating their children in the school. Of the 1200 students, around 700 of the stay in hostels for 

boys and girls. The students hardly pay any school fees and even the little that is asked to pay many of 

them can’t afford. Some of the poorest ones are either on concessions or are dependent on some good 

people for support. We are trying our best to educate them and give them a future.  

In the initial years the school was only up to grade 8 but now it is up to grade 10. Right now there are 

around 200 girls from grade 5 – 10 (ages 11 – 18) staying in the senior girl’s hostel managed by the 

Charity Sisters.  

Many girls especially the senior ones have discoloured skin on their faces, hands etc. and some have 

eruptions on their forehead and hands. Thinking it would be due to vitamin deficiency, we consulted a 

doctor who told us that the discolouration and eruptions were not because of vitamin deficiency but 

were caused by fungal infections due to dirty water in which they were bathing.  All the inmates of the  

this hostel including the 200 girls take bath in an open pond with stagnant water in which they wash 

their clothes as well (mostly using cheap detergents) and sometimes even utensils. At times even 

domestic animals too enter this pond.  

We know that stagnant water is generally contaminated by microorganisms (blue-green algae and  

bacteria, viruses and parasites and other pollutants. One of the main fungal infections is caused by ring 
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worm (tinea corporis) that affect skin. And since these adolescent girls take bath in the stagnant, dirty 

water and in full public view, chances of them cleaning and drying themselves properly are greatly 

diminished affecting their hygiene and dignity.  

To overcome the unfortunate situation in which these girls find themselves, we propose that we put up 

a simple structure with a tin roof having 16 bathing rooms with doors where girls can take bath in 

privacy.  Each room will have a water tap connected to an over head tank. This project will not only 

bring about better health and hygiene among the girls but also provide them with the much needed 

privacy adolescent girls require during bath. It will also help in having better discipline in the hostel as 

some girls to avoid embarrassment of being seen, get up very early when it is still dark, causing 

disturbance to those who are sleeping in order to take bath. The pond is about 60 metres away from 

the dormitory and the area is also infested with snakes.  Having this safe and clean bathing facilities 

will not only help them to be clean and hygienic  but as   future mothers, they will pass on this all 

important value of hygiene and cleanliness to their children. 

 There are also 3 tube wells near the proposed site for the bathing rooms of which two are 

dysfunctional. We need to sink a new tube well the cost of which would be around ₹ 50,000/- 

Kindly find attached the Estimate, the Drawing for the bathing rooms to which ₹ 50,000.00 needs to be 

added to sink a new tube well. Please find also a scientific article on Pond water pollution and its 

consequences 

Thanking you, 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Fr. Jacob Punneliparambil, SDB 

               Rector & Secretary 
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